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Qumu and Skype for Business
Get more out of your Skype for Business. Any meeting, any device.
What is it?
The Qumu video solution is fully integrated with Skype for Business, providing customers with a
video solution for both live collaboration and VOD.

Capture, manage, record and share
meetings. Add value to Skype for
Business: Your meetings are now
securely stored, centrally managed
and available on any device.
Capture meetings easily and seamlessly within
the Skype for Business client, including audio,
video, presentations and slides, and chats.
Store Skype for Business meetings securely in
a central repository, search their content for
spoken words in audio or video as well as text.
Share Skype for Business meetings with others
through the portal without impacting network
performance, regardless of audience or file size.
Trim or edit Skype for Business meetings to
optimize impact and understanding for
secondary viewers or listeners.
Manage Skype for Business meetings along with
relevant information in SharePoint channels.

Why Qumu + Skype for Business
Integrated directly into Skype for Business menu for easy access to Recording, Streaming and Sharing functionality.
Supports both prescheduled and ad-hoc meetings.
Allows streaming of meetings to other users via a web browser.
Indexing meeting data and audio track for extensive search and retrieval capabilities.
User options are based off their corporate security profile including access control, sharing and media management.
Utilizes your retention and security policies to manage and secure content.
Meetings are available to share immediately after event.
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Enable a consistent, rich collaboration experience in all types of meetings.
Use Cases
Retain knowledge
Make key meetings, project updates, and
other collaborations easily stored and give
employees access to a searchable video
knowledgebase – to work smarter and faster.

Share experience
Deliver captured sessions throughout your
organization to any endpoint - desktop or
device - with no worries about file transfer size
regardless of whether the meetings contain
audio, video, presentations, or all of these.

Get all your communication
and collaboration in one place.
Never miss a meeting again.

Large meeting broadcast
Schedule, produce, and broadcast meetings or
events to large online audiences with 30,000+
attendees. Plus keep your audience engaged
with Q&A and polling.

Boost
productivity
across your
organization.

Make
knowledge
transfer
easy.

Optimize assets
and scale your
investment
efficiently.

Video
collaboration
solution for
agile teams.

Record and build a
library of collaboration
sessions.

Leverage the tools
that you already have.
Repurpose content
for internal and
external audiences.

Teams can view or
review meetings and
documents any time.

Increase
ROI.

Reach large online
audiences with
just one click.

Want to learn more? Contact us at www.qumu.com/contact
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